Atascadero Historic City Hall Project

Summary of Progress November 2010

The following is a summary of construction progress for the Historic City Hall Project during the month of November 2010:

- Construction commenced on November 15, 2010.
- Basement Electrical Demolition and establishment of temporary power for construction is complete.
- Removed all existing conduits, boxes, switches, and panels from basement in preparation for basement wall and floor demolition.
- Completed the switchover of existing electrical service and meter to temporary power panel and meter for construction.
- Disassembly of Main Switch Board (MSB) at basement and removal of electrical feeder wires from exterior transformer to existing MSB by PG&E is completed.
- Completed installation of basement task lighting for basement demolition.
- The establishment and installation of temporary job site lighting is underway.
- Removed salvageable kitchen equipment from 4th level penthouses prior to demolition activities.